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Doctor Who crocheted scarf for Season 14 (10-28-2014) 

Sandra Petit, http://www.crochetcabana.com  

Materials:  G hook, sharp scissors, large eye needle for sewing in tails 

Yarn – If you are making the narrow scarf, one skein of each should be enough. If you are 

making it wider, I would suggest getting 2 skeins of each. If you are in the U.S. ordering from UK 

you might consider getting at least 2 anyway as it’s addictive and you will probably make a 

second one. ☺ 

 

Since I worked up this pattern, Gene at doctorwhoscarf.com has come up with DK acrylic colors 

as follows:  

BBC = new colors (UK Colors from Deramores) 

Purple = Knit Picks Brava Sport Currant, alternate Stylecraft Special DK Burgundy 

Camel = Knit Picks Brava Sport Almond, alternate Stylecraft Special DK Camel 

Mustard = sample pictured uses colors in bold, , Sirdar Hayfield Bonus DK Pumpkin 

Rust = Knit Picks Brava Sport Paprika, alternate Stylecraft Special DK Copper 

Grey = Stylecraft Special DK Graphite, MY alternate Knit Picks Brave Sport Cobblestone Heather 

Greenish Brown = Sirdar Hayfield Bonus DK Moss Green, alternate Stylecraft Special DK Khaki 

Bronze = Knit Picks Brava Sport Brindle, alternate King Cole Big Value DK Taupe 

Note: 44 stripes of colors, number of rows of each color as follows: 

camel 105 , khaki 105, copper 84, graphite 71, brindle 61, pumpkin 48, burgundy 44   = 518 

Size:  8” wide by 9’ long 

original scarf 10-12” wide 

Info on Doctor Who scarves can be found at my web site 

http://gallifreyancrochetin.weebly.com/  

Gauge: 16 sc and 20 rows in 4” 

The inches are included as noted on doctorwhoscarf.com (Gene Fender) . Row count is based on 

my own gauge using a G hook and DK yarn at 5 rows to the inch.  If you use different hook, 

different yarn, or have a different tension, you will have to adjust row count to get to the same 

size scarf. 

Instructions:  ch 36 (gives 8” wide scarf); note that original was 10-12”. If you want a scarf that 

wide you should chain a larger number. I would guess 45-50 - don’t forget to buy more yarn. 

 

work single crochet rows using ch 1 as turning chain 
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Read columns top to bottom, complete left column then move to right column, number 

indicates number of rows 

Start here 

3 - camel  

10 - brindle (2”) 

6 - pumpkin (1.25”) 

14 - copper (2.75”) 

5 - burgundy (1”) 

14 - khaki (2.75”) 

5 - pumpkin (1”) 

19 - camel (3.75”) 

10 - copper (2”) 

5 - brindle (1”) 

8 - burgundy (1.5”) 

28 - khaki (5.5”) 

6 - pumpkin (1.25”) 

11 - graphite (2.25”) 

6 - copper (1.25”) 

34 - camel (6.75”) 

6 - burgundy (1.25”) 

14 - khaki (2.75”) 

9 - graphite (1.75”)  

5 - pumpkin (1”) 

13 - copper (2.5”) 

5 - burgundy (1”) 

25 - brindle (5”) 

8 - camel (1.5”) 

5 - graphite (1”) 

26 - copper (5.25”) 

10 - pumpkin (2”) 

14 - khaki (2.75”) 

5 - burgundy (1”) 

28 - camel (5.5”) 

8 - brindle (1.5”) 

14 - graphite (2.75”) 

5 - copper (1”) 

9 -  burgundy (1.75”) 

5 - camel (1”) 

10 - pumpkin (2”) 

35 - khaki (7”) 

10 - copper (2”) 

9 - graphite (1.75”) 

6 - pumpkin (1.25”) 

13 - brindle (2.5”) 

6 - burgundy (1.25”) 

8 - camel (1.5”) 

23 - graphite (4.5”) 

 

Finish off. 

If desired, add fringe using one 12” strand 

of each color for each fringe. 

 


